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K-#-e-v».«-

A WOMAFB . wtmm 
FECESSITY O F SAFEGUARDING 

AGAINST EMEBGEXCIEA 

Kxamplea of Those Who Fail to Do 
So Are Warnings—Accomplishing 

FASHIONS OF rvm wse9t, 

tailor Effect Dominates Both Short 
and ITong aoite. 

Take ft which way yon will or 
sircBmstanees demand, the «emi-flt« 
ing coat Is *n insignia of the hour. *h*pe resembles a pie plate, ft li H i t , Jeae-, Bejrrow* '-Make* •:§ Good 

Among the most approved model* 
^ _ we those with a slightly short-waist. 
OaeTbing Well Is Often Insurance *j e f l e c t . u ^ g o &* co a t Q f t h e 

Against Misery skirt fails many Inches below the 
lips. A charming model I* shown 

M0h. I'm glad to say that my dau- i e r e - t n e s k l r t ^ ing c , , t ^ °H*ny 

gbter is not In tbe least m danger of!S°res *nd stitched with soft silk 
hairing to earn her living." said a IiU , a r* i d *» f a n c s e6****-

CAwe o^ îiw^ imidiwiiy* 
« 0 « P -TO CAgM 

> ' 

*•" 
Will Dry Out. OJflC *WD* POILTRV JRAIWXafltw taportnac* of K^»a^r 

refrain from chocwtjag on* thw/ftM ., . - « * * M f^w»«tt«l ,^W»«l »*,|*«r« 

< * • • * * 

of no as© OJ account of its shallow-
we those with a slightly shojrt-watst.fttet8. Select one, rather that Is not 

less than three inches deep, and that 
does not flange outward. Fern* can. 
not be planted oh the flange, conse
quently the whole effect of the idea 
is lost, for to be attractive the fero-

U v i a * Out of One JÎ Wsn-̂ MRwat Wc-
tsea* Itegta on. foo-farge*' a &cal*. 
and Meet With Fallut*, . 

The braid also outlines the eoatlarowth, consequently one 

"My experience teaches ni* that a 

ery'nVusT be ZtoSTZZma Wtth & W J * l f * f ° * W . ° ? * **"% 
tie lady, with a complacent glance| • « °™« **» «»««»» » • ^ " i ^ : " ; . ^ ' T ^ T . , °«>t ^ ? ' S f t « ^ * J £ « D I ! K S toff 
at her diamond*, to one of her friend. w h l <* b a s ' . " ^ c u t »» <""> straight sides is needed When fl* ij£fi£ J J ^ ^ S r o f S n S w f e . 

And that is the attitude of H r T s u r S ^ 
t often mothers whose lines have ^ / S ^ V o f braid £ m a t c l W ^ ^ ^ m * d « * « " * * • « • "*»« *»* 

che braided vest 
out 
fallen In pleasant places and who an
ticipate no possible future for trjelr 
carefully sheltered daughters, save 
that of ease and freedom from care. 
No vision of unfortunate marriages, 
of business failures, of sadden re
versal of fortune, throws a single 
shadow across the path. The future 
is rose colored. And yet to how 
many there com*) crowding into mem
ory Instances that Illustrate only too1 

sadly the fallacy of trusting to the. 
present as a forerunner of the future? 
^^AJk-ffingaslwaan- In -a- *«eent' -ta4fc,+ 
which has been widely quoted, has 
begged women to refrain from usurp, 
ing the occupations of men and urges 
a return to the sphere of the home, 
for which he believes there is orylng 
need This, of course, is not an orig-
inal Idea wuh tbe gentleman. Some 
one In in duty bound to say th!j 
once In so often. The hue and cry 
that women are forsaking home du-i 
ties Is an old one. and yet. in spite 
of Its alarming sound, the world waga 
on In much the same fashion as of: 
old, and there are still a goodly 
number of women willingly capable 
of being good wives and mothers and 
homemakers. 

But the truth of tbe matter is that 
conditions pave changed In other re-, 
gards. Unmarried women are less, 
and less willing each year to be Je-| 
pendent for support upon relatives1 

and friends Tbe professions and 
callings tb*> were accustomed to 

look upon a-s strictly (heirs aie crowd
ed. Only one thing Is left to do —to 
enter other fields which possibly > 
heretofore men have monopolized, j A distinguishing feature of some 
At all dveuis. whether It Is ever to f t h e n e w j a c k e t s u t h e , d e a th 
be put to practical account or no. L j v e 0 Q e o f t h e 0 i d . f a s h l o n e d basque> 
girls to-day need to know some onelb y ^^ m a Q y 8 e a m 8 o t h e w a r d 
thing so well that if need be they c a u , e m l r e l y , D n o c e a t o f 8 e a m j J e V ( m t Q e 

.utilize it ae a means of livelihood, ^ e v e s being cut In one with the 
Imagine, if you will, the plight jcoat. but there is no describing the 

of the middle-aged woman thrown 'various ways the coutourierea have 
on the world unprepared to fend forjof gaining their smart effects, 
herself. A newspaper recently pub-1 ornaments for finishing cloth tall. 

should consist of three parts of leaf 
mold or peat and two equal partis of 
loam and sand thoroughly pulverlz 
ed and mixed, says an exchange 
Never allow the fernery to be«owe 
too dry. but be extremely careful not 
to over-water. The soli should'at 

,'all times be damp but never soggj 
If the plants are In a moist condt 
tionand a fern should never ue plant 
ed when dry. with one tap the wiuwe 

|bail of roots with soiJL_wlll. leave..jhj 

made a comfortable U*lng and 
•ant her two children t«i jiehool oa 
the earnings of a tour acre farm. 

"it i s surprising bow much an acr* 
of land cau ha mud^to prcjduce. t 
have in all only about four acre* a.nd 
wily one of the»e four Is »vallabi« 
tor plantlnf and" bulldingt. Sevan 
years ago when i .moved fa I wa« 
without <»pital, tne plac« w«f radch 
out of repair, and I THIS forced to 
go into debt to get money to pay tor 
groceries enough to keep me and 

Tbe plant, selected for the feruery ^ » ? f c « * « * 
[should be well jooted .with 
rage ah3 "hot too young. After each 
,meal. remove the fernery from the 
table, and give the foliage a gentle 

| spraying, then take it to a cool room 
and place it on a stand in the win-
dow until the hour for the tt«xt 
meal arrives. When all the plants 
ire out of the pots, stand them to
gether in the fernery prettily and 
tastefully, without disturbing th* 
roots, and then fill In the soil around 
them, pressing it firmly with your 
thumbs and fingers. Then give tbe 
fernery a good wetting, being care
ful to spray the foliage thoroughly. 
When ready to transfer the plants 
from the pots to the fernery carefully 
turn the pots upside down, place the 
fingers on the soil and tap the edge 
of the pot sharply on a table. 

Ushed a letter so pathetic In its utter 
helplessness that it should serve as 
a bitter warning to those women who 
thoughtlessly regard the future as 
assured. A woman of forty-nine 

ored costumes at the waistline, or 
at the bust are rapidly assuming en
ormous proporitons. Among the 
newest fancies is the "harp" buckle 
made of soutache and a softer silk 

Does it Occur to You— 

capable and efficient, with a good braid. It varies from four to eight 
general education, accustomed to re- inches In height and from two to 
fined surroundings, finds hdrggJLln fouf- inches -fn-trttHit — 
a position ot utter helplessness. She „ 
faces a future of dependence upon 
charity,'partly because of her age. 
but also because there Is no onei That late houre are a frequent 
special thing which she has been Icause of the appearance of premature 
trained to do, no trade or profession 'wrlnk.es? 
that she has mastered In youth. I 

This woman pleads for a self-sup- \ That If we took the trouble oc-
porting Institution for women past Jcaslonally to "count our mercies" 
middle age, who are self-respecting most of us would find that we have 
and scorn charity, where they could more to be thankful for than to 
have pleasant surroundings and doigrumble? 
suitable work. Let us have such in- i 
atltutions by all means, but let us! That "absence of occupation is not 
also have a sane understanding of rest?" 
the need for training to meet such That you.cannot expect admiration, 

if you never take any trouble to de
serve it? 

That If you really care for a per
son you will not say unkind thing* 
to, or of, them? 

emergencies. 
As an llloscratfdn of what value 

such special preparation may be, one 
woman nearlng fifty cites her own 
case. Brought up in a thrifty family 
of Scotch descent, she went through 
the city schools and then was sent 
by her mother to a training class for 
teachers so that she could he pre
pared if necessary to earn her own 
living. Hire irad -taught but a 
years when she married a young law
yer of ability and promise. Every 
indication pointed to a happy, pros
perous future. But the husband's 
health broke suddenly, and alarming 
ly. Abandoning business and dispos
ing of their home at a loss, they 
went to California, bought a small 
ranch in the northern part of the 
State and lived for two years al- That your children will not love 
Q&fciL^B&:ia*iMJ^ 4>i*-̂ ea»i*Mi-yo«(r* 

That your wife's temper, whether 
good or bad. iŝ  often only ajreflectr 

e'w lion oT youF^own? 

door life might restore the invalid to 
strength. Bat death came, and In 
the distress and loneliness of the sit
uation untrustworthy lawyers absorb
ed what little remained of the mo
ney left to the widow. 

Most women would have been forc
ed to depend for support upon fath
er, brothers, or more fortunate sis
ters. Not so in this case. Return
ing East to her native State, this wo
man wen,t back to her profession 
finding it not only a means of sup
port, but a refuge from sadness and 
solitude. Now, as she draws near 
her fifthieth birthday, she finds her-
self established Jn a comfortable po
sition with an Income of fifteen hun
dred dollars a year, a contented, in
dependent woman, able to help others 
Instead of being a drag upon them. 

It is by no means the rich alone 
who are careless in respect to their 
daughters' preperation for life. Th* 
moderately well-to-do are often 
ifcoughtless In this respect. The man 
on a salary whose Income dies with 
him, the professional man who Is 
living up to his means, if not a trifle 
beyond, is apt tojstrain a point to 
give his daughter pretty clothes, to 
allow her to entertain tm& be enter
tained, fancying, possibly, that shs 
will make a good marriage and » 
provide for th* time when other 
sources of Income will be sons. 

That personal remarks are seldom 
in good taste? 

That when you meet a friend and 
say to her, "How poorly you are 
looking!" it is by no means paying 
her a compliment? 

saying "no" at the right moment?— 
Home Notes. 

Useful Hints. 
Nothing is better than a glass 

fruit Jar for keeping cooking raisins 
moist. 

A little ammonia added to water 
colored clothes are washed In will 
remove dirt easily. 

A damp cloth dipped in salt will 
remove egg stains from silver, or tea 
stains from china dishes. 

In using ammonia for domestic 
purposes one tablespoonful to a quart 
of water is about the ordinary pro
portion. 

How to Ffconooace "Rajah" Silk. 
The rough-finished weave of dress 

silk spelled rajah is pronounced as 
follows: The first syllable "ra" is 
to he sounded "rah," exactly like the 
cheer of a Harvard-rooter. Therwf* 
is only sounded as a "y," so the sec
ond syllable should be pronounced 
exactly like the "ja" of a German re
plying in the affirmative. "Ha-yAh," 
both broad a's. It does not rhyme 
with major nor anything like it. 

Never Curdle. 
Mayonnaise will never curdle if 

the yolk of a hard-boiled egg be 
jpowdered and mixed with the dr̂ r in
gredients before adding the Hanid. 

Coming Season's Waists. 
The rumor that the independent 

waists will be miBsltig among coming 
moles is dying a natural death .for 
here are some of the -new models 
that are to be. Silk and lace, chiffon 
and silk, satin and embrodiery on<i 
other like fabrics comprise an alli
ance of exceptional attractiveness 
and Individuality for the separato 
blouse. The first of the. three de
signs sketched—the-' center one—is 
contrived of soft Japanese silk, very 
finely tucked and applique* with 
medallions of filet lace. The decor
ation is further carried out with 
bands of valenclennes insertion which 
are arranged about the front and 
back, reappearing again oh tbe frUl» 
of- the elbow sleeves. 

/ > * . ; ? 

__JLh><1 h n » ^ t H»h ft* ftrv? thtr'y 
stands of bees »nd there wer» just 
one down choice currant bushes. 
That was'my whole stock, aod I can* 
not say that the outlook w** wrf 
encouraging. With * jwt of th«f 
borrowed money I bought five duck* 
and one drake, one setting of Whit* 
Wyandotte eggs and six pair* ofr 
plgojons. 

In the past year I raliod on. W* 
fourth of the one acre th»t I ftsvott 
to poultry, bees and small fruit* be
tween one and two thou«aud ducjk*. 
They were sold when thsy were he* 
tween three and four rooatnf oW. 
They averaged In w§4*;ht about four 
pounds and my whole crop of feath
ers was a little more than four htih-
dred, pounds. Every duck "wan ,t»r» 
dered before it was hatchM, and I 
am «ure I could have aecurea osders 
for as many more had 1 h**m able 
to supply them. Duck leather! aha 
down, while not as good as thds* 
plucked from geese, wheia properly 
cured, always gm. in_demiajd-an 
bring a good price. 

"On th« oth<jr tureo-fourthi pf 
my acre I how have 000 currant 
busfaas, 60 raspberry bunhos, 100 
white Wyandotte chickeni 34 whits 
Holland turkeys, 60 pairs of pigeons, 
with their bouses and flying pans, 
and ?£ standi of bees. The beet 
and currant buahes are th» increase 
of those bought wjtti the place and 
have proved thsm»e|ves worth aUtbs 
money and time I h*>* devoted to 
them, The currants were incraased 
by saving the pruning* and planting 
them aa cuttings. And perhaps 1 
should say that I kavs from time to 
time sold sever*! dollars worth of 
th* young plants, 

The chickeni are all from that 
one aetting of eggs with the addi
tion of three new roosters These I 
secured not because, inert v«i any 
actual need but because 1 believe 
that crossing m strain is better for 
the domestic fowls. In the past 
ye»- I sold oil forty-two broilers and 
seventy-flve grown chicken* As yet 
I have sold only a few eggs, and 
those were at fancy pricei for •si
ting*. From my pigeons I sold 400 
pairs of squabs and ft few pair* of 
old fellows for breeding, t aha fond 
of pigeons and like to see them and 
hear their cooing, but beiore. many 

atoHik and urtine^ ground for dicker 
While I have been fairly *ttco*ssfuI 
witM pigeons I have msde much mora 
money On my ducks fcnd i tni them 
easier to di»po#* ot; 

My turkey* are a venture of only 
four year* strndJhg, but so far hay* 
proved almoftt aâ  remuneratiy* as 
ihe-jkdci^-like^h^tti if chlckw.-

oalnuta rut* at least ..once # ^#«*; *&' 
sjfter the dally bath and *6* " 

Much simpler is the lower model 
—to tbe leftr—carried out in string 
colored tuasure silk, It is tucked 
and trimmed with tiny crochet but
tons and a novel feature of the 
blouse la that the vest and yoke are 
of the same material. 

Tucked taffetas and embroidery 
are combined in the third blouse. 
The embroidery forms a suspender 

frroaflenju* 
.n̂ &BQ r̂xŝ Ŝ BiBMoul̂ Ŝ̂ Ŝ sZr̂ ^wnt 
button-hole embroidery around the 
edge. 

There is a dwmiy yoke of Valen
ciennes Insertion alternating with 
folds of plain net and this idea is re
peated in the cuff of the . elbow 
aleeves, 

Where Idleness Is Taught. 
With th coming of the apartment 

hotel has come a problem. , Its in
sidious effect upon the women wh6 
occupy it is alarming. They become 
mentally, morally and physically 
flabby. 

The principal reason for the de
velopment of the apartment hotel-1* 
that „ Ufa, dally life, every-day life, 
might be made easy for the mistress 
of the home. It has been. In the 
apartment hotel she has absolutely 

Idle thihas. 
The number of women thus liber* 

of homely, plain duties Is constantly 
and steadily Increasing. The result 
of the freedom is a vast crowd o | 
women overdeveloped as to hips and 
busts, who spend their days itt.dreia^ 
ing in speeding at a mad pace in. 
motor cars, in gambling; at the. bridge 
table, or in many other exciting di-
vertisement which Cannes false at**** 
nlatlon.—Th* Delineator. w 

there is a ready sale for every pound 
of feather* and down taken f r o m * 
white trukey. X have almost decide*! 
that there is more profit in raising 
white turkeys for market than any 
other fowl. The pricei that my 
turkey* brought last autumn mad* 
me open my eye*. Having so Uw, 
I paid special attention to fattening 
them. A s they Were all extra *!«# 
and under a ?t#f old I g o t the very 

always expect to have them the same. 
I see no reason why a woman with a 
large enough piece of land should 
not be able to raise a tftonitn* tur
key* and hare them all a*goo4 ae 
m> few dozen. ';*•> J 

The demand is for the exception
ally fine product. If I tried only to 
raise medium ducks or turkey* 1 
have no idea that I would find such 
ready sale for either. A« it is I see 
to ft that my poultry i s the very 
best. It takes mty little more trou
ble to raise a perfect fowl than it 
does a good one, and I am tun * bit 
aure that it doesn't take just about 
the same. Considering the difficulty 
yon have in disposing of the Infer
ior article I sm *ure ft does 

"From my observation it 1* the 
inclination to begin on too large a 
scale that causes more failures a-

;; • 

nothing to do, and we all know who 
provides mischief for ldlejbjmdeain^^ 

than any other one reason* I t I* 
seldom (hat * woman i« willing'm 

ated from the "degrading drudgery" begin at th* bottom and climb the 
ladder one rung sit * time, f began 
with * *m*H boy as an asslitant; 
how X have a woman and a man^ani 
we are sll *hr*e kept tim^timfati*^'-
N«ffxTerfc Snn, • A^*-^'^" 

A towel folded,' 
water, quickly wrung out and appli . 
ed quickly over the *e*t otjm ^m g 
in most cases promptly *gf*)g~-T-'iw* 

-the wal.t. say* the Nsw York Hall. MM is. 

hi 
-Deat sftrsdfai 

•W^^fa^-ksy^p;.. 

"Boat P*t 
th 

"Dent ess year UN«^*ijp«jfJ 

' S e a t ate your •sMrere **^« 

sut*rs so much »bo*s and distortion 
a* the fe«t. Th«y ar» »usceptible ta 
*l l »orti of deformities and the *uh-
y « t * t all *6rt# of HiigtecV 

« M V people do not bath* them 
euftletenfly often, do hot change sticks. 
their etockiugk wilh •ufflclsai fre-' "Boat strata yoar ~se**Vkr i 
queiujy antt do not ear* for'ihem m lag » plat or tasks er^lg 
other waytv *« they should, .»»«• r«»gh«y T ,, 

The soldier who c*re» f,qr his teet | "Don't poll r+*r ttagercT *%,?, 
4* the on* who hold* o h t o a the **»oat bead yeas; tagi" 1 

m»rc»»and nmnrforeignitrml!i*hitt«|wajala "J * • ' ,"'",'', 
4ootor» who see t h ^ the m#n c^ref """^ 
tor tfcelr feeu The dead skin, which ~ 
hardens and produce* callous spot* 
nwa» to be amoved twice « 4#y if 
the feet perspire fruely,. 

To rub the feefc with alcohol ^tm^ 
e* t«f«m wonderfully, and hothlhg is » 

"Don't distort ywer k 
your muse!** ^ " * 

taoa > r k w o a a^tUsti-
I « B H IMST «•«»**,) ---
knuokl**. t h e l i - ' s l i i , ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ 

J # t -, , !«• *? te^ti»»uig;jh** Hmrt 
as good for them «* * vigorous »Je^m-MibMr ia«? *W sjrw. 
hiol rtth^ftrfr they have been wet erf "The Ru*»l*ft Vosnan. 
chilled. 

A rub with cocoa butter i* a *jnj *• 
tWn« for the feet a t* lF tihieife«## 

T h e Ru*»i*ft .Vosnan, *%**"*£%.' 
node her hand* gettiag i 

'^roejH' 

save 3?OUr*e« nijtuy »- jgom 
We sbe-uw w ^ ^ r ^ S f e w j i l n i v # ^ 

we need them * n d . . : t i k e / i » i i t ^ ! g s 
soon m We can,- Tthtim* mtit-ffc 
k e p t W i n n e M dry* - ••'•••-:;^.; 

waying tm nt f - ineom#^oM.4i iP 
t»e fee* a ba« _£ %bm«A4»lfe^ife 
t« t *arm,., WQ-m&mimli&l^^ 

t o hnw*» arouftd J'"''' " 
by- tKree I^Vag 
tine rtfAfkiat.^i:*lowi^pS 
mm mi her feel $op^#Jy^n#^; 
to have v̂eryboay:̂  4tgr4tt $8i?-kifa%L 

m ^sample-of, %e/|no^s|ifmMM i # S S l 

.wade- «f mt Wigtown- ^mm* 

oVevtj^hej'l 

I^Mdj^^n | i |^Mk^'V^s ] . 

m^t"""'"^"^'"' 

i^^'i 

'Md;a**_htt4.J| 
<M 

notig^fow 
*̂ 

Bits ,of veryet Msx< 

damp * * n ^ 

A «J*uUkMaî  
•e j f 
M 

neia «3 

(7nt;% 

K#**(^-
raised ̂ >y«» 

faced with black velvet. Around the 
crown there i s a fold of Mack velvet 
and thU 1* flnl.hsd at the side with 
four large ostrich plnmes, 

Qr«y U gaining considerably In 
»tr«n<th a* x smart color, but It 
hae »nb*taniial rivals In Lancet blu*f 
buttercup and -chestnut 'brown* 
Arnont the vivid tone* are lobster 
and parrot, not \wy aesthetic names, 
It i* conceded, but they expre** 
wmethlng T?ery pretty ih pi$ And 
green. They ere subdued with black 
and dark brown and even blue, With 
th* all-brown bat * »m*ll moaletti* 
of^pal* blue,.l* necessary'.to relieve 
it, . * n l . though. JL.U.: a^fashkmabi* 
cbmblnatlon( it l* an ea«/ one ^e 
cbtttrive^ ^ v «, ' 

> ito»«B ooogriro. r„ , 

WhJee-

rt 
:1o> staiiM 

mow 

• « * * ' 
eri and 
BMrn4 î 

01asse*>r 
new***,*! 
the dreg* 
the edges. K\ 
ed. out Inioaji, 
washed 
•guaj^ray. 

e w t t 
Ooldea Toast. 

Art appetising yet <*ewW)e# -. 
breakfiwt dl»h U-pr^m^tlJkf^H 
lows, 1 tgr beaten, a^^"i**ri«»»fr 
sweet i»41k, dip ta allc** of breeds 
m*tte)f1^f th#y are «u% dryv *T-, 
fry * nice' golden brown in batter, 
i*rd(or cottolene. 

BUMUU Fritters. 
Remove Akin from 4 yelldw benaav 

as, cut In helve*, cto#*Wi*e, tben 
lengthwt**, in not too thin ailbse. 
Dip in hetter made of the yolka of 
S eggs 1 aill milk, little salt, r c*> 

e^bn* ^»n==if^ Hft«d llourr, ^ lUk, iSowgWy; l*t* 
rained them by th* thousand 1 shoold \n h o t fai'end eerve with * west sauce. 

Br^ad aad Frmlt Paddiag. , ' 
8o«k % cup of «Ule bread crumbs 

in 1 pint of not milk, add 1 Uble: 
•poonfukbn'iUr 1>np sugar t t W 
Spoon »>lt and 1 of spice. Wbeu cool 
add ? w«iliib—*«n eggs Add I oops 
fruit (apple* «ir any other kind) 
^arn into a battered mould ~ -' 
steam t tours 

^ For Flowers 
Frequently a drooping flower Is 

caused W some Insect eating at the 
root* If-the ground Is dug with a 
fork find a solution of one pint of 
tepid water ard one teaspoonful of 
mustard *1* poured In the flower 
crocks, tK» bugs will crawl to the ear. 
face an can be killed 

FewhStiare frequently filled wilh 
smstl^wuit* worms which are im
bedded In the room Th- '-m will 
not he in/oped if taken out of the 
ground end washed perfectly dean 
and the parts destroyed cut off with 
a.- padr ot scissors Spread oat thw 
root* in s>l>atural position and place 

'4i!'f»seiih';i|rth 

IBalshBS ia tbe Cake 
>sh to prevent raisins eft-

nts from sinking to tfco 
/our cake have them well 

the ovse oexore. sddMhs; 

A 
I* tite 

BOM ttgt 
sheet MB 
Md tike 
win 

fe 
*rri 

•i*i ~ *•* 

*%p 
•&\f£ffi\:t:x*j-~-',-- ' "i ' \ 

» « . - . ' . ' 3 T l l'.''.t'i'.••-••< j ' 
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